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March 13, 2020
Dear Parents,
I sent a parent alert Monday explaining that the Parkview administration was waiting on guidance
from the conference and union leadership about the future schooling of our children. It looks like
we are transitioning from a face to face platform to an online platform starting school Wednesday,
March 25, 2020. That means the children’s spring break has been lengthened two more days –
Monday, March 23 and Tuesday, March 24. Then school will begin Wednesday, March 25.
The teachers came in on their spring break to brainstorm and plan how to do this online school with
top notch resources ending with success. It’s not just going to be paperwork. Video conferencing
with teaching and learning will take place, as well as, computer assignment sheets, computer math
for some and so on. We are all excited with the new opportunities and resources, and all are
working hard to make it an experience your child(ren) will not forget.
With that in mind, it is very important that you contact your child’s teacher if you do not have any
way for your child to connect to the internet or have a device of some kind that can be used to do
the work. If you need a phone number for your specific teacher, please contact me.
Please be patient will all of this and see it as a grand experience we will be able to talk about for a
long, long time.
FYI: The school doors will be open at 7:30 A.M. Wednesday morning for parents to pick up
individual student packets with specific books and guidance for learning. Teachers may contact you
Tuesday with additional information that will cater to their particular class, so be watching.
Parkview teachers will be, at school every day from (8-3), so that we may teach and be ready for
questions on different content and assignments. Remember, Parent, to set your watches to pick up
your child’s work packets and instructions from the school Wednesday, March 25, 2020. The
opportunity will be there throughout the day until 3 that afternoon.
Parent/Teacher Conferences are supposed to be held next week, but we are going to postpone those
conferences until the week of April 6. We’ll send more information later.
One last item…April 3 is the date our conference leadership has given us before we re-assess the
situation for the future. We will keep you informed of any new developments.

Thank you so much for your prayers and support. Even though the school is absent of children,
Parkview will be open with teachers and administrative staff to continue the day-to-day business, so
feel free to come in and make payments, drop off birth certificates and/or shot records to help
complete our student records, and try shopping in the NEW PAA Student Food Store! Fun!!
God bless each of you! Please take a moment to read Psalm 46 and take courage. Greater is He that
is in me than he that is in the world! Praise the Lord.
Working for the King of Kings with you,
Annette M. Park

